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Mombasa Port Development Project- Phase 1 - A Kenya Vision 2030 Flagship project
Port Reitz, Mombasa
Japan Port Consultants Ltd (Tokyo) in JV with BAC/GKA Kenya
TOYO CONSTRUCTION Co. LTD
Government of Kenya (Kenya Ports Authority) – co-funded by the Japanese
International Cooperation Agency (JICA)
COLOURPLUS-PVdF AZ150 - 0.60mm
Site-Profiled & part Site-Crimped SAFLOK700 – over 14,000 sqM of cover supplied.
The project setting is unique, spread out on over 100 Acres of land-reclaimed from the
ocean using the most ambitious deep-sea dredge & fill exercise ever witnessed on the
Eastern-Africa coastline.
Given the environment, product performance was at the top of the client’s wish list.
Over two years of engagement with the client and consultants, product development
& testing at labs in Tokyo, Japan satisfied the project team that MRM was up to the
task as a specialist roofing supplier.
MRM deployed its project management system for the development and supply of
specially coated base-steel (AZ150) and superior paint systems (COLOURPLUS PVdF)
for the concealed, non-pierce-fixed SAflok700 roofing that could yield a performance
and flexibility to meet the project requirements.

ADDITIONAL NOTES:
The great coordination and team-work with the contractors
ensured the site-supply and crimping was achieved inside a
record 42 days. Training and demonstrations for the installers
who had no prior experience with concealed fix system
allowed the team to fully install over the 14,000 sqM without
incident.
This team-work realized has earned the appreciation of the
client, project consultants and the contractors. As a result,
MRM has been granted preliminary intent of award for the
supply to Phase 2 of the MPDP that is about to start.
For further information, or for permission to use this photograph, please contact: marketing.mrmroofing@safalgroup.com
MRM has service centres & branches in Nairobi, Mombasa, Thika, Kisumu, Kisii & Eldoret www.mabati.com

